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POETRY.
'TIS ALMOST NIGHT.

From the Burlington (2iew Jcney) Gazette.

A beautiful little girl between two and three
yours of age, the only child of a missionary in
the iilnst Indies, was* attacked by the jungle fc.
ver, and in a few dayB her case was declared by
the physicians to be hopeless. Having been
taught, from very early infancy, to repeat a short-
prayer every morning and evening, as her
utreiigth ebbed rnpid/yaway and her sight grew
dim, she naturally supposed that the hour of
rci t drew nigh. Clasping her tiny hands, in a

ftint but earnest voice she began.
" Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to k.k."

and gently breathed forth her soul into the keep¬
ing of liiai who has declared, M of such is tho
kingdom of Heaven."

By a dying infant's bed,
Sadly were her parents wocping ;

While above hor sinking head,
Guardian angels watch wore keeping.

In a distant tropic.land
With tho dark-browed Hindoo dwelling

Had her father joined the band
Jesus' love to pagans telling.

For away from native soil,
Far from scenes of early childhood,

For his Master did ho toil
In the lonely jungle wildwood.

But when evening brought repose,
Ilcart-felt praises up to Heaven,

From that humble cot arose.

For the daily blessings given.
For the friends they onco had left,
Faraway beyond the water;

For the boon of health, and gill
Of a darling, only daughter.

In her parents' arms entwined,
She was all their earthly treasure*

And her early dawning mind
Filled their souls with purest plcasuro.

Gentle.tendor as a bird,
Her blue eye with love was gleaming,

And, by lively fancy stirred,
AH her face with thought was beaming.

By her mother's pious care,
Oft has come her time for slumbers,

Sweetly rose the little prayer
From her lips in faltering numbers.

But the loveliest sccnc will fade.
In the distant skies are swelling

Clouds that darken, by their shade,
Sunshine in each earthly dwelling,

When the heated moontidc air,
From the poisoned forests springing

O'er the landscape wide und fair,
Fell disease and death were flinging.

Ere three tiummcr suns had rolled,
Swiftly in their course returning,

Brilliant cheek and bright eye told,
Fever in hor veins was burning.

As before the autumn gale,
Shrinks the tender summer blossom,

She when strength began to fail,
Drooped upon hor mother's bosom,

Siill her breath grew short apace,
And the mists began to gather,

While upon her cherub face,
Shpnc tho image of her Father.

"Mother, dear, 'tis almost night,"
Said tho dying babe caressing;

.Ofo\U cannot see tho light,
Mother sweet, thy evening blessing."

"Now I lay ine down to sleep,
Keep my soul, thou gracious givor.

Should I dio"- thin silence deep,
Closed those infant lips forever.

As the brightly sparkling dew
Fubt exhales in early morning,

Thus her angel spirit flew,
Up to God in life's young dawning.

Then was heard the lowly prayer.
"Dearest child 1 now glorious spirit,

Wean our hearts from earth's dull carc,

To tho bliss thou dost inherit."

Loid, thou humbled to the dust,
lly tho blow that thou hast given,

Still, in mercy, thall we trust

To join our babe in Hoavcn.

iington, Dcc. 15th, 1853. C.

: many writers have taken the trou-
Mc !.) define what a wifo ought to be, we

m5}' is well add our idea on the subject to
'!'.n general fund. A wife should be like
"'o'.iamb.tender ind nicely dressed.

From the Boston Otive Branch.

A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.
' And so you sail lo-morrow, Will ?

I shall miss you.'
' Yes, I'm bound to see the world

I've been beating my wings in despera¬
tion Bgainst the wires of my cage these
threo years. I know overy stick, and
stone, and stump in this odious village
by heart, as well as 1 do those stereo¬

typed sermons of Parson Grey's. He
calls mo 'ascape-grace'.'pity 1 should
have the name without the game,' said
he bitterly. ' I haven't room here to

run the length of my chain. I'll show
liim what 1 can do in a wider field of
action.'

' But how did you bring your father
over?'

' Oh, he's very glad to be rid of me;

quite disgusted because I've no fancy
for seeing corn and oals grow. The
truth is, overy father knows at once too

much and too little about his own son;
the old gentleman never understood me;
he soured my temper, which was origi¬
nally none of the best, roused all the
worst feelings of my nature, and is con¬

stantly driving me from instead of to,
the point he would have me reach.'
'And your mother 1'
' Well, thero you have me; that's the

only humanized portion of my heart.
the only soft spot in it. She come to

my bed-side last night, after she thought
I was asleep, gently kissed my forehead,
and then knelt by my bed-side. I've
been wandering round the fields all the
morning, to try to got rid of that pray¬
er. Old Parson Grey might preach at

me till the millenium and it wouldn't
move mo any more than a stone. It
makes all the difference in the world
when you know a person feels what he
is praying about. I'm wild and reckless
and wicked, I suppose; but I shall nev¬

er be an infidel while I can remember
my mother. You should see tho way
she boars ray fathers impetuous temper;
that's grace not nature, Harry; but!
don't let us talk about it.I only wish
my parting with her was well over..

Good bye; God bless ynu, Harry;
you'll |iear from me if the fishes don't
make a Supper of me;' and Will left
his friend and entered the cottage.

His mother was moving nervously
and restlessly about, tying up all sorts

of mysterious little parcels that only
mothers think of, 'in case he should be
sick,' or in caso he should bo this, that
or the other, interrupted occasionally
by exclamations like this from the old
farmer: 'Fudge.stuff.great over¬

grown baby.making a fool of him.
never bo out of loading strings!' thon
turning short about and facing Will as

ho entered, he said.
' Well, sir, look in your sea-cheat,

and you'll find gingerbread and physic,
darning needles and tracts, .bitters' and
Bibles, peppermint and old linnen rags,
and opodeldoc. Pshaw! I was more
of a man than you ate when 1 was nine
years old. Your mother always made
a fool of you, and that was entirely un¬

necessary, too, for you were always
short of what is called common sense.
You needn't tell the captain you went
to sea because you didn't know enough
to be a landsman; or that you never
did anything right in your life, except
by accident. You are as lil^e that ne'er
do well, Jack lialpine, as two peas..
If thero is anything in you, I hope that
salt water will fetch it out. Come,
your mother has your supper ready, I
see.'

Mrs. Low's hand IrombleJ as slio
passed her boy's cup. It was his last
meal under that roof for many a long
day. She did not trust herself to speak
.her heart was too full. She heard all
his fathor so injudiciously said to him,
and she knew too well from former ex¬

perience the effect it would have upon
his impetuous, fiery spirit. Slio had
only to oppose to it a mother's prayers,
and tears, nnd all enduring love. She
never condemned, in Will's hearing,
any of his father's philippics, always ex¬

cusing him with thegoneral remark that
he didn't understand him. Alone, she
mourned over it, and when with her
husband, tried to place matters on a

better footing for both parties.
Will nolicod In's mother's swollen

eyelids; he Baw his favorite little lea
cakes that she had busied herself in
preparing for him, and lie ate and drunk
what she gavo him, without tasting a

morsel he swallowed, listening for the
hundredth time to his father's account
of what he did when a young man.

¦Just Iinlf an hour, Will,' said his
father, ' before you start run up and see

if you have forgotten any of your duds.'
It was the little room he had always

called his own. How many nights he
bad lain there listening to tho rain pat¬
tering on the low roof, how many morn¬

ings awakened by tho chirp of the rob¬
in in the apple tree undor tho window.
There was the little bed with its snowy
covering, and the thousand and one lit-
llo comforts prepared by his mother's
hand. He turned his head.she was at
his side, and her arms about his neck.
' God keep my hoy 1' was all she could
utter. Ho knelt at her feet as in tho
days of childhood, und from those way.
ward lips cams this tearful prayer..

Oh God, spare my mother, that I may
look upon her face again in this world.'

Oh, in a few days, when that voice
had died out from undor the parental
roof, how sacred was that spot to her
who gave him birth ? There was hope
for the Boy! he had recognized his
Mother's God. By that invisible silken
cord she still held the wanderer, though
broad seas rolled between,

Lettors came to Moss Glen.at eta-
tod intervals, then more irregularly, pic¬
turing only the brightspotsin lliesailors
life, (for Will was proud, and they were

to be scanned by his father's eye.) The
usual temptations of a sailors life, when
ill port were not unknown to him.of
ovety cup the syren pleasure held to his
lips, he drank to the dregs; but there
were moments in his maddest revels,
when that angel whisper, God keep
my boy,' palsied his daring hand, anil
arrested that half uttered oath. Dis¬
gusted with himself, he would turn a-

side for an instant, but only to drown
again more recklessly that stiil small
torturing voice.

' You're a stranger in these parts,'
said a rough farmer to a sunburnt trav¬
eler. 1 Look as though you had been
in foreign parts.'
'Do IV said Will, slouching his hat

over his oyes. ' Who lives in that little
cottage undor tho hill ]'

' Old Farmer Low.and a tough cus¬
tomer ho is, too; it's a word and a blow
with him. The old lady has had a hard
time of it, good as she is, to put up with
all his kicks and quirks. Sho bore it
very well till the lad went away, and
then sho began to droop like a willow
in a storm, and lose all heart, like..
Doctor stuff didn't do any good, as long
as she got no new9 of the boy. She's
to be buried this afternoon, sir.'
Poor Will stayed to hoar no moro,

but tottered in tho direction of the cot¬
tage. He asked no leave to enter, but
passed over the threshold into the little
best parlor,' and found himself alone
with the dead. It was too true Dumb
wore tho lips that should have welcom¬
ed him; and the arms that should have
enfolded him were crossed peacefully
over the heart that beat true to him till
the last. j

Conscience did its office. Long years
of mad folly passed in.swift review be¬
fore him, and ovor that insensible form
a vow was made and registered in heav¬
en.

. «*...

'Your mother should have lived to
Bee this day. Will,' said a groy haired
old man, us ho leaned on the arm of
the clergyman, and passed into the vil¬
lage church.

' Bless God, my dear father, there ' is
joy in heaven over one sinner that re-

penteth and of all tho angel band,
there is one seraph hand that sweeps
more rapturously its harp to-day, for
'the lost that is found I''

Fa.vnv Fern.
««. « ,»

Prcaching on Charity..Why can't
you do as our fathers used to dol1 said a

good old deacon to the pastor ofone ofour
country churches. The pastor had been

preaching for the church through the
year, once a month, for which they
agreed to give about seventy dollars.
His year was out, and Ihe church was

about to call him for another year. How
do you mean!' said the preacher. 'Why,
preach on charity: just let nothing be said
about salary or money, anyway; let each
one give what he feels like giving, with¬
out letting the right hand know what the
left hand doeth. That's what I call
preaching on charity; it's the way our

fathers did, and Ihe preachers were sup¬
ported well.' The pastor agreed to it.
The year passed on. At the close he
found he had received one dollar and sev¬

enty-five cents lor his years labor, to per¬
form which he had to ride five hundred
miles. This was what he called preach¬
ing on charily; and the members' right
hands never knew what their left hands
did.. Wtnicrn Recorder.

Tribulation.. This word is derived
from ilie Latin "tribulum,".which was

tho threshing instrument or roller,
whereby the lloman husbandmen sepa¬
rated tho corn from tho busks; and
"tribulatio," in its primary signification,
was the act of this separation. ]5ut
some Latin writer of thu Christian
church appropriated the word and im-
age for the setting forth of a higher
truth; and sorrow, distress and adversi¬
ty being tho uppointed means for the

separating in men of their chaff from
their wheat.of whatever in thorn was

light and trivial and poor from tho solid
and the true, thereforo lie called these
sorrows anil griefs "tribulations,"
threshings that is of the inner spiritual
man, without which thero could bo no

fitting him fiir the heavenly garner..
Trcnch's Study of Worcls.

tt?*The N. Y. Methodist Episcopal
Confersnco has adopted a resolution
censuring Gov. Seymour for not signing
the Maine Liquor Law bill. The con¬

ference resolved to hteer cloar of the
slavery question. The next nnniiRl con¬

ference is-to be held st Sing fSiiig.

For the Monongalia Mirror.
" TO TIIE LADIES.

Dear Lodics, read this little rhyme,
]t will not take much of your time j

Perhaps you'll profit if you do,
For, be assured, it's very true.
I've started out to hunt a wife,
To travel on with mo through lift.
(I need a wife, that's very true,
As many others like mo do.)
I'll tell you now, to suit my mind,
Tho kind ot one I'd like to find:
One who has common sense enough
Not to defile her teeth with snuff;
For you must ltnow it is not good,
Nor ever was it meant for food..
Then girls who use this wretched stuff
Can stand aside and rub their snuff!
And further, girls, (it is no joke)
I'll not have one that loves to smoko;
And if you cheto, upon my life,
I'll never lake you for a wife!
For if you rub, or smoke, or chow,
I tell you, girls, you will not do.
But any one who thinks ofhitehin*
Must know just how to sweep the kitchen.
Now when you've read thisnoticc through,
Just ask yourself if I will do.

June, 1851. CXELEBS.

THE " MOW NOTHINGS."
Tho papers liava repentod account:!

ofthe progress of the " Know Nothings."
A good deal of cariosity is excited to

know something of the 'know nothings,'
so we clip the following items from ex¬

changes of a late date.
Norfolk, Va., May24.."The Know

Nothings," it seems, are rapidly increa¬
sing hero. Tho confusion seems almost
universal, and it is whispered about that
the present incumbents in office, who
are Roman Catholics, are to be slayed,
and a literal destruction ofRoman Cath¬
olic pretension to office is to be exer¬

cised. This order meets regularly on

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays,
and an accumulation of this wonderful
and homogeneous mass, will, no doubt
annihilate all aspirants to office who are

not connected with it. An exciting
scone will be enacted at the next muni¬
cipal election, in consequence of this
unexpected organization, which will as¬

tonish the alien and Roman Catholic
portion of our community. They num¬

ber near a thousand, and are rapidly in¬
creasing.
BP A private letter from an authen¬

tic source in Pittsburg, closes thus:
"A word as to the "Know Nothings."

"It is amusing to note the eccetlliic
movements of this new and profoundly
secret society. Politicians, from the
most exalted statesman to tho office-
huntor whose highest ambition would
be satisfied with a town Constable's com¬

mission, are taken all aback by the
developements of power, wielded at the
ballot-box. To-day we seo the whigs
routed, .'hors», toot and dragoon,' and
to-morrow the democratic lines are bro¬
ken.both defeated, and we " Know
Nothing" more about it. The signs of
the times indicate their rapid growth in
this city, and I shall claim 110 extra
credit as a prophet, when you will find
to be a fixed fact, as I now foretell, that
the public offices of this city will bo fill¬
ed by anti-Catholic and native-born A-
merican citizens. That seems now to
be the " drift of things."
Philadelphia..Groat preparations

are being made in this city by the Know
Nothings for the overthrow of the for¬
eign candidate at the next municipal
election, in June. The excitement a-

mong all politicians is intense. The
whig party, it is said, cannot stand un¬

less 'supported by the Know Nothing
party.that body, being vory strong, the
whigs. it is thought, will unite with it..
At present, tho Know Nothings havo
nominated Judge Conrad for Mayor..
Mr. Vaux, the democratic candidate,
has, it is said, turned Know Nothing,
so as to secure as many of their votes

as possible in opposiiion to that parly's
regular nnminnlinn.
Judge Uonrad lias since oeen eicciea.

Lancaster, May 10..At the muni¬
cipal eleclioii here, ilioso who wore tint
known as candidates woro elected school
directors by about 600 majority, over

two regular nominated candidates on the
union ticket. Thfl dofeated candidates
are Catholics, and received only 70 votes

out of nearly 700 polled. The success¬

ful candidates were, to all appearance#
astonished at the unexpected result,and
cannot account for it. Like the vest of
tho community, thoy know nothing about
it.

Bkidoepoiit, Conn..Recently at this
place there was a hotly contosted elec*
tion for a State representative to supply
ii vacancy. Philo T. Uarnum anil Rev.
Mr. Sineat were tlie candidates. When
the ballots were counted groat was their
astonishment on discovering that Tlioa.
H. Oakley, whoso name had never heen
publicly montioncd for the office, had
been elcctod by a majority of 856..
Where tho tickets came from, and who
voted them, the Know Nothings alone
can tell.
Camden, N. J..TheKnowNothings

succeeded .in electing their candidate,
Dr. L. P. Fisher, for Mayor. The ma¬

jority of Fiihor over the other tickcta
tfos 100,

Salem, Mass.. March 0..Tlio result
¦of the election this day provod a lament¬
able defeat of the Whigs, which seem¬

ed, to them, extraordinary, as the oldest
inhabitant could not call to memory a

defeat of the whigs in that town before
that day. The regular whig candidate
for Mayor roceived 481 votes, and the
Know Nothing man 1.34G. The Board
of Aldermen on this ticket were also
elected.
Washington, D. C..The recent mu¬

nicipal election was a very exciting one.
The Know Nothings were in thu field
in goudly numbers, and succeeded in
electing their candidate, Mr. Tower, for
Mayor, by a majority of between 400
and 500. The Boar<rof Aldermen and
the Council are also Know Nothing
whigs.
Cleveland, Ohio..Preparations are

being made at Cleveland, and aro near¬

ly completed, for organizing a large
branch division of the Know Nothings,
and it is stated 3,000 men are ready to

stop into the ranks, to oppose by all
means in their power, foreign influence,
and particularly Roman Catholicism.
New Orleans..It is stated that an

order of the Know Nothings has been
established here, by an agent from New
York. It is reported that they number
about fivo thousand members.

Casidridoe, Mass., March 6..The
regular Whig tickot was knocked into a

whole Continental army of cocked hats,
by the Know Nothings.

Specimens of Your Work..The Car¬
penter who builds a fine house, points to
it with pride, and snj's"I built it." The
Blacksmith whomakesagood plow, calls
to his neighbor, the farmer, and says, "I
made it." The Shoemaker holds up the
glistening, neatly fitting boot, and says,
"It's my manufacture." The Physician
with equal pride says of the poor dyspep¬
tic, I cured him." The Surgeon holds
up the stump of the. unfortunate man's
arm and with much self complacency
says "I amputated it." The Lawyer
details the intricacies of the suit and de¬
lights in Buying, "I gained it." Even
the Barbor shows his ivory and exclaims
ofthe well cuthair,"Itrimed it." Eve1
ry mechanic capable ofdoing agood job:
every professional man skillful in his pro¬
fessions; every man of whatever lawful
occupation, isprciud ofexhibiting "spec¬
imens of"work," with one exception..
The Rumseller, supported as ho is by
the laws of the land in his employment
never points to the specimens ofhit work
and says, "I did it." The drunkard
may wallow in the gutter before his door
the wife may die broken hearted and
the children be driven to beggary and
crime; but although these "jobs" maybe
turned out according to the most appro¬
ved patterns contemplated in his license,
yethe will always deny his work. "They
are not specineris of my work." No in¬
deed! Wonder ifour "drunkard-makors
could not bo induced to present a few
specimens for a premium at thb World's
Fair? Ifwe could find one whdown^ii
work we would make a fortune by ex¬

hibiting him as one of the "seven won¬

ders.". Tennessee State Sentinel.

Mr. 0. B. Pierce, of Rome, Oneida Co.,
lias addressed a second letter to Gov. Sey¬
mour, reminding liim ofa conversation be¬
tween the Governor and himself before
the last election in relation to a prohibi¬
tory law, in which the Governor gave
Mr. P. distinctly to understand that ifl
such a law should be passed he would
sign it. Mr. Pierce accordingly informed
his friends, correspondents and readers of
the Excelsior, hit papT, that the Gover¬
nor was all right on the Maine Law, and
probably influenced many votes in his fa¬
vor. But the votes having been obtained,
the Governor wheels square round and is
opressed with inseparable objections, not
only to the Maine Law, but to all prohib¬
itory laws against the licjuor traffic. Mr.
Pierce talks very plainly to the Governor,
and gives him to understand that he is a

mighty mean sort of character..N. Y.
Organ.

Temperance in Texas..The last Leg¬
islature of Texas passed a special act giv¬
ing to the voters within fivo miles of Mar¬
shall the right to prohibit to the sale of
spiritous or vinous liquors, in any quanti¬
fies, except for medical purposes. The
vote was taken on the law on the b'th
inst., and resulted for prohibition 136; for
license 66. In August the vote is to be
taken throughout the State on the same

question.
Prohibitory Oath..The Warrenton

Flag states that the most important thing
done at the late term of ihe Fauquier
County Court, was the making it obligato¬
ry upon all keepers of public houses who

apply Tor license to lake an oath to sell
no liquor to white minors or negroes.

Tho frionds of temporanco in Ver¬
mont have raised $70,650 towards the
8250,000 fund. In addition to thiB a-

mount the town of Woodstock has sub¬
scribed upwards of ?90,000, and largo
subscriptions pro being or bare been
taken up in many other (owns.

Our Nay Court.
On Monday last, the May or Licehslnjf

Court, for Kanawha co, was held. There
was in attendance quite a full bench of
Magistrates.twenty-six in number.the
question of license or no license to retail
intoxicating liquors within the county,
for tbe next twelve months, was decided
by a vole of 18 against granting license,
and 8 in favor of granting license.more
than a two-thirds vote.

This action of our Magistrates, we are

persuaded, is in accordance with the feel¬
ings and wishes ofa very large majority
of the people of the county. Few coun¬

ties have suffered more from the evils of
intemperance, both in the white and black
population, thin Kanawha. It is the de¬
cision of an unequivocal majority of our

intelligent Magistrates, afler, as we have
no doubt, mature deliberation, to try the
experiment of no license.
We hope the experiment will have a

fair trial, that this decision of the court
will be carried out in its spirit and letter.
We would be doing injustice to the peo¬
ple of the county to suppose that there
can be among them any considerable num¬
ber that would countenance a factious or

underhanded opposition to so wholeDome
and salutary a measure.one that if fully
carried into operation, cannot fail to con¬

fer upon all the citizens of our county in-'|
calculable and unalloyed benefits..Kanu-
whd Republican.
Tbe Southern 91. E. Coufereucc and

Slavery.
On the 25th inst., (says the Columbus

Times) the Conference acted upon the
report of the committee appointed upon
the Dth section of tho Discipline. It
will gratify tho fiiends of the church
everywheru in the South to learn that
the Uth section was expuuged, as well
as all other parts'of the Discipline which
condemned iho institution uf slavery.
The general rule forbidding "the pur¬
chasing of men, women aud children,
with the intention to enslave thein," and
which bus reference to the African slave
trade, was retained, though the voto

upon the expurgation even uf this Rule,
was 47 to 54;

Clergymen's Salaries..An attempt to

get at tbe salaries oi tbe clergy was start¬
ed lately in Boston. Queries were put
by letter, and some fifteen hundred an¬

swers have been received from gentlemen
of the various denominations in NeW-Eng-
land and New York.
A writer from New-Hampshire says:

"We know ten young tnen of rare promise
who have not eutered the ministry for
fear ol starvation, and we know eight wbo
have left itfor wantot adequate support.''
A writer from Vermont estimates the ave¬

rage salaries of ministers in the whole
State at (rom §450 to $500.. In a par¬
ticular county it is §350. Jn New Hamp¬
shire the aveiage is placed at §580; and
in Maine salaries range from §300 to

§800 generally. Salaries in Rhode Is¬
land are much as in New Hampshire and
Connecticut may be ranked with Maine.

The average given by eighteen Congre¬
gational Churches of Berkshire, in Mas¬
sachusetts; is$5G0..Tweniy Baptist min¬
isters in the same got but 5372 each. In
Franklin County, Mass.,seven pastors re¬
ceive from §G00 to 700; seven receive
over §400 and less than §600; and over

twenty §400 and less. In Norfolk Coun¬
ty, Mass., it is thought the average salary
is not §600. Of more than one hundred
ministers in Suffolk County, it ie thought
the average pay is not more than $1,200.
In 1850 the income of the lawyers in this
country was 823,000,000) that of the
physicians, §20,000,000; and that of the
clergy but §3,000,000.

litcrease of Evangelical Christians..
It is a very prevalent opinion, that the
increase of evangelical Christians du¬
ring the last half tentury has not kept
pace with tho ratio of growth in our ra¬

pidity-multiplying population. Statis¬
tics, however, prove the falsity of this
opinion. For, "during the past fifty
years," says a writer on religious sta¬
tistics, in tho Morning Star of May 3,
"the number of members of the ovan-

gelical churches in the United States
has incroased from four hundred thou¬
sand TO THREE MILLIONS AN1> A HALl',
being an increase of eiuiit-kold, while
our population has increased oti/yfvur-i

Mr. D wiglit, missionary to Constan¬
tinople, concludes a lettor to the Mis-
lionary Herald by saying that on Ar¬
menian ofConstantinopIo, well acquaint¬
ed with public nfiaira, has given it ns his
opinion that now is the timo for Amer¬
ican missionaries to Work. The Govern¬
ment will place no obstacles in the way.
The whole Armenian population, he
thinks, may easily be made Protestants.

The Wheat Crop..We have distres¬
sing accounts of the ravages of the fly and
the joint worm in the wheat crops ol
Fauquier, C'ulpeper, Spotsylvania, Or:
ange, Albemarle, and Augusta counties.
The prospect, a month-ago, oi l he must
cheering characlerj%a« been wholly des¬
troyed! In some instances wheat-field*
hare been ploughed for other crop?.
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

Hydrophobia..The Cincinnati Ga1
ztttc refers to the fact thai the numbet1
of reported tases of hydrophobia has
been unusually large the present sea¬

son and comments on the sttbjoct as fol¬
lows:
"Now that public atieniioii lias been

called to the subject of hydrophobia, it
may interest some to know that an ir.-
gonious theory is held by sotfle medical
men, which rejects the idea that' the
madnes of the biter has any effect cn the
madness of the bitten, and affirms that
hydrophobia is as likely to result from'
the bite of a dog in perfect health, as

from One that is mad. (Their.chief rea**
sons are that the effecto of all other ppis- >

oris are certain and determinate.no
other poison can be received into, the
system with impunity.yet hundreds of1,,
persona have been bitten by dogs un¬

questionably mad, and no evil effects
have followed. Instances hBve been
known where a BSoro of persons have,
been bit severely by lhe6urae dog, and
only one has been affected by hydropho¬
bia. So also mouy persons have died
from hydrophodiu whero the animals-.by
whom they wore bittetl Were never

known or even suspected 10 bo mad..
Other poisons have a specific time with¬
in which theiroperationbegins and enft
In hydrophobia there is no such definite
period.in some cases the effect shows
itselt immediately.in otnomiot tin ma

lapse of months and even years.
"Teti animals.the dog, wolf, fox, and

cat; the horse, ass;ftiulc, co«r, sheep und
pig; are all which are said to bo suscep¬
tible of ibis disease, white the first four
only are said to be ible to communicate
it. These four hate teeth of a sirnilur
form, capable dfniaking a deeply punc¬
tured wound.
"From these facts the conclusion has

been dratvii that hydrophobia is a spe¬
cies of teUhits resulting from' the neturd
of the wolintl, and not from any poison
injected into it. Tetanhus, or luck-jaW
often results from a wound made by a

pointed instrument, like a nail, in thti
hand or footj and the satno result has
followed other injuries to tho nerves.

The two diseases seem to bear a general
resemblance. Both are spasmodic, both
affected the muscles,of the throat, and
both are attended with the snme great
oxcitefiient of thb nertrous system.
"The above is a brief synopsys of the

opinions of soms ingenious members of1
the medical profession* which, if estab¬
lished would go tar to dimiiiitth the ter¬
ror which is noW felt whenever a persort
is injured in any way by the bite of d

dog.';
From the Dollar Newspaper;

Cure for Scratclics-
As this is the season of the year that

horses are very liable to be effected with
the scratches, 1 send you the following
receipt that I know to be a good remedy
for that disagreeable complaint. First'
wash the part affected perfectly clean
willi warm water and castile soap; talis
one gallon of spirits of turpentine; one dd
alcohol; strong vinegar, and the yolk of1
three eggs; mix all thoroughly together*
and apply.,(hree times a day. Keepthd
horse in a -clean dry stable and a curd
will soon be'effected if the disease arises
from external causes. If it arises front
an impure state of the blood^(n addition
to the above, I would recommend bleed*.
ing the horse, and give him about a tea-

spootilul of sulphur three timet a week on
his feed. ki

Dauphin, Fa., IS54.

Sausages*
Chop six pounds of leah with two

pounds of fat pork, four table-spoolilbls r f
salt, do. of powdered sage, four Of bkclt
pepper, and two of cloves.a little rose¬

mary may be added. If not stuffed, keep
the meat in a tin vessel, tied down close)
and when to be used, roll It into caltesj
dust them with (lour and try.^-Albany
Cultivator.

Cure for Diarrlitta.
Burn fihubarb powder ih ah iron* stir"

ring it carefully, till blackened; thru
smother it in a coveted jar. The dose in)
from live to ten grains, given in tt'iter,
port winfj oc roilk. After One of two
doses, the pain quickly subsides, and th»
bowel; speedily regain their accustomed
strength and health.

To Make Braad U'ithout trust.
When the loaves are moulded, and be-

fore they are set down to "rile," take a

small portion of clean lard, warm it anil
rub it, lightly over the loaves. The re¬

sult will be n crust beautifully son ami
tender throughout) this is not guess work.

To Manage a Sulleu Horse.'
If a horse lies down and will not get

up; drive a stake in the ground and fasten
him dowp ten or t welve houis; then loosen
him, work' him for about an hour, water
and leed him, and he will 'know belter
next time.' Or apply your hand to th«
nostrils and stop his bfeatb', and he will
toon starl.

hi Paris tliefe atu t,ver tighty-thou*.
.Mid free milium. T
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